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SGA To Give
Tea Thursday
For Freshmen
Thursday, October 7, in Alumnae
hall at 4:30 p.m., the Madison College
Student Government Association will
hold the first in a series of teas honoring new students on campus.
Freshman from Jackson and Sheldon
dormitories, accompanied by Mrs.
Hoover and Mrs. Baker, all transfer
students, and one third of the faculty
members will be invited to the tea.
Biddy Antrim, chairman of the
social committee, will make the initial
introductions to 'the receiving line
which includes Ida Hart Chappell,
Betty Weller, Betty Grey Scott, Virginia Lee Miller, Betty Jean Smith,
Betty Lou Henshaw, Mary Rudasill,
Mr. Percy Warren, Miss Hope Vandever, Mrs. Dorothy S.._Garber, Miss
Mable Gladin, Dr. Mary Armentrout,
Mr. Alfred Eagle and Mr. Benjamin
Partlow.
'
Pouring will be Miss Louise Seegar,
Mrs. Benjamin Partlow, Mrs. Percy
Warren, and Mrs. Alfred Eagle.

Broome Announces
Schoolma'am Staff
The following anpual staff appointments and elections have been announced by Betty Broome, Editor-inchief of the Schoolma'am: senior class
editor, Bob Monohan; Retha Shirkey,
photography editor; copy editor, Jean
Collins; chief typist, Jean Rainey;
sports editor, Edna King; organizations editors, Ethelene Smith and
Betty Jean Smith; school life editor,
Frances Jobson, art editor/Sarah Ferland; faculty editor, Jeanne Slaughter;
Pat Ingram, feature editor.
The staff of the 1949 Schoolma'am
held its first meeting of the year in
The Schoolma'am room Tuesday afternon. The new staff consists of forty
members. The staff was organized,
the theme of the new annual discussed, and plans for taking pictures made.
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Newcomers Begin
Study 01 Handbook
Ida Hart Chappell, president of the
Student Government Association, has
made plans and announced leaders for
the handbook classes for all new
campus students, freshmen and transfers. The first meeting was held
yesterday afternoon, while others will
be held October 4 and 11 at 4:30 p.m.
in the dormitories.

By Ollie Vee Walpole
"I think it's just beautiful!" Miss
Cundiff, the new library science
teacher exclaimed, when asked her
opinion of Madison, "—and so wonderfully clean, and anybody from
Nashville knows what I mean!" Coming to Madison from the Peabody Library Science School of Nashville,
Tenn; where at her time of leaving
she was acting director, Miss Ruby
E. Cundiff confided that she wrote
friends that she was able to see one
range of mountains out of the front
library windows and another range
from the back ones, and she was quite
afraid that she would spend most of
her time running back and forthlooking at the mountains!
She claims Harrisonburg as her
home—because she is living here now
in an apartment "—and I even have
a telephone!" she proudly announced,
but Miss Cundiff is originally from
Kansas and attended school there although she commented that she had
been away for so long that she really
did not call it home.
The new instructor received her A.
B. degree from .Baker University, did
work at, the New York State Library
Science School, and got her masters

Dr. Blair Buck Harold
Makes Address

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, co-ordinator
of teacher education in the State Department of Virginia, made the address at the convocation exercises of
Madison College on .September 29.
Dean W. J. Gilford introduced the
speaker in the absence of Dr. S. P.
Leaders in Spottswood dormitory Duke.
are Florence Perkinson, Martha
Dr. Buck spoke from his experiences
Thomas, Mary Shirley, Margaret
while
abroad. He was sent to the UniDukes, Mattie Jett, Lenore Seibel,
Mary Edwards, Betty Retterer, Biddy versity of London by the Carnegie InAntrim and Lois Brackett.
stitute to learn about English educaSheldon leaders are Rebecca Rogers, tion and conditions and to te"ach them
Betty Broome, and Betty Miller. Class- more about our educational system.
es in Ashby will be led by Lucy PeterWhile abroad Dr. Buck also traveled
son, Phyl Weaver, OIlie Vee Walpole,
into
the Scandinavian countries and
Barbara Moses, Mary Ellen Mays,
Jackie Burton, Betty Gray Scott, eastern Europe.
Marianna Howard, Rebecca Settle,
Dr. Buck stated that the comand Mary Shep Albertsl'
munists are using every effort to gain
control of England and all of Europe,
and that the treat of communism is
great but he personally feels that the
democratic way will triumph. Dr.
Buck emphasizes the fact that a
Christian is qever satisfied, but wants
These topics will be discussed in
Freshmen Orientation which meets to keep improving, He compared the
every Tuseday in the Auditorium, democratic way of life to this in that
4:30 P. M.:
we, as true democrats, should always
October '5—"How to Budget Your strive to better situations. "The glory
Time"—Mrs. Garber
of democracy is that everyone of us
October 12—"Improving Your Read- can do our part to carry on this iming Efficiency"—Miss Anthony
provement", said Dr. Buck.
October 19—"Note-Making"—
Dr". Buck received his doctor's deMr. Eagle
gree from Michigan University and he
October 26—"Increasing Your Ability
holds degrees from Harvard and Yale.
to Concentrate"—Dr. Hamrick
November 2—"Parliamentary Law— He served as director of secondary
Election of Class Officers"—Miss education in Virginia before becoming
Marion Bates—President of Junior co-ordinator of teacher education.
Class
November 9—"Health from a Dietary
Standpoint"—Miss Gladin
November 16—"Social Courtesies"—
Mrs. Garber
,
November 23—"Social Courtesies"—
continued—Mrs. Garber
During the summer Mary Edwards,
November 30—"Appropriate Dress and president of the Y. W. C. A. attended
Grooming"—Style ShowY. W. President's School at the
Mrs. Lockard
Union Theological Seminary in New
December 7—"Choosing a Vocation" York City.
Mr. Kidd
She arrived in New York about

Garber Lists
Tuesday Topics

YW President
Attends UTS

Miss Cundiff, Library Science
T<
^eacher, Thinks Campus Beautiful
degree at Columbia, School of Library
Science. Having had all kinds of experience in this type of work, Miss
Cundiff taught in Indiana, New York,
Tennessee, Virginia and for three
summers, at the University of Virginia.
Several hobbies claim the attention
of this charming woman among which
is to be found a collection of book
plates, made especially for a library
or person. v She has to date, around
six hundred such plates- but lacks
paper to mount all that number.
"It's lots of fun to collect them"
she admitted. Caricature of authors
and statesmen also claim her
attention and she likes to place real
pictures close by in order to test the
similiar qualities of the reproductions.
She is also interested in book and library cartoons, which are quite
numerous.
Realizing the library science course
offered now is quite new in appearance
here at Madison, Miss Cundiff commented that if everyone knew just
how interesting library science was,
that everybody would be taking it!
"—' don't know how we'd take care
of them all though," she laughingly
concluded.
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July 1 to spend six weeks at the
School, where she took courses in
Christian ethics and social action, religion and how to make the Y. W. C.
A. a significant organization in student
life.
Many field trips were organized in
connection with the course in Christian ethics. On Saturday, July 24, the
group visited West Point Military
Academy, toured Hyde Park and
lunched at the Roosevelt Farm. Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke to them
for a while after lunch. The return
trip was made on a Day Line steamer
down the Hudson River from Poughkeepsie to New York. The group
toured Harlem, where they visited St.
Phillip's Church, the largest Episcopal
Church in the world.
On another memorable occasion the
"presidents" visited Father Divine at
Rockland Palace in New York.
"Peace" is the password in the castle,
they report. "Peace, brother! Peace,
everybody!" At dinner with Father
Divine (who considers himself to be
God, you know) 29 courses were
served, The group decided that it was
"quite a lay-out!"
The group went to the Department
of Labor Relations in City Hall and
had the Mayor's Committee on Industrial Relations explained to them.
Visit Grenwich Village
While "seeing New York" Mary reports that the group say several plays,

Friedly To Speak
To Students, Oct. 11
Harold Friedly, Traveling Secretary for the World Student Service
Fund, will speak to Madison students October 11 in behalf of the
YWCA-sponsored drive to be held October 10 through 15. Mr. Friedly,
a recent graduate of the University of Kentucky, worked as a campus
W.S.S.F. drive organizer and publicity man during his college years.
• He will speak of various first-hand experiences he had while touring Europe for the W.S.S.F. this summer. The W.S.S.F. Drive is a
student-organized international group that raises money among students
to aid needy students in the various war-ruined countries.
Memberships in the campus Y. W.
C. A. will be solicited during the week
of October 4-8. All students are being
urged, to join the group, which plans,
directs, and executes the college spiritual program.
In addition to religious services as
Sunday vespers and Friday chapel,
and special Easter, Thanksgiving and
Christmas worship services, the Y.W.
sponsors a Religious Emphasis Week,
the Christmas Pjgeant, the Big and
Little Sisters, with their party, sends
informational letters to incoming
Freshmen, and conducts various
charitable drives.
Campus Commissions will be formed again this
year to discuss problems and act to
solve them. They will be Christian
Faitri and Heritage, Personal and
Campus Affairs, Social Responsibility
and World Relatedness. The Y. W.
C. A. is supported through the voluntary pledge of money from its members.
The cabinet members of Y. W. C.
A. will go to the college camp for "retreat" this weekend. The group will
plan in detail its work for the year.

among them "Inside U. S. A." and
"A Streetcar Named Desire". They
toured Macy's Department Store, went
to the Lion's Den, and Nick's in the
Village (Greenwich, that is), lunched
one day at the Taft Hotel, while
dancing to the music of Vincent
Lopez. On another occasion some of
tf|e group chatted with Reinhold
Niebuhr and Henry Pitt Van Dusen
on the Ecumenical Conference at
Amsterdam.
Thus far no mention has been made
of books, but we understand from the
reports that have drifted back, that the
library at the Seminary was as much
haunted as the more exciting portions
of the City. Work done by the group
was on the level of graduate school,
presidents went to school on an equal
basis (keep;up-if-you-can) with the
student of the Union Theological
Seminary, and received such college
credit for their courses when satisfactorily completed.

Natalie Bowman
Announces Tryouts
For Porpoise Club

Varner Names
'48 Placements
Placement of 1948 dietetics graduates has been announced by Mrs.
Bernice Vlarner, head of the Madison
College Home Economics department.
Bertha May Andrews, Dietitian,
Government Cafeterias, Washington,
D. C; Mary Virginia Ashby, Internship, VanderbiltUnivers'ity Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn.; Sarah Kendall Brent,
Internship, Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston, Mass.; Betty Joan
Gallagher, Assistants,Dietitian, Mary
Baldwin College, Staunton, Va.;
Joan Holbrook, Internship, Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, lid.;
Peggy M. Hollis, Internship, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,
Mass.; Ruby Anne Horsley, married
to Mr. John Hugh Wygal, Assistant
Dietitian, Blue Ridge Sanatorium,.
Charlottesville, Va.;
Others are Jean B. Jessee, Internship, Duke University Hospital, Durham, N. C; Margaret Johnson, Internship, Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio; Frances Joy Paynfer,
married to Gordon Houff, Assistant
Dietitian, Kings Daughters Hospital,
Staunton,- Va.; Nancy Jane Rogers,
Home economist with the Massachusetts Gas Co.; Nancy Jane Warren,
Internship, Presbyterian Hospital,
New York, N. Y.; Doris W. White,
Internship, Kennedy Hospital, Veterans
Administration,
Memphis,
Tenn.; Ricie Louise Woodward, Internship, Christ Hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Dance Clubs
Plan Picnic
The German and Cotillion dance
clubs will hold a joint picnic back
campus at 5:30 p. m. on October 8,
announce Jean Mims Tysinger, president of German club and Barbara
Pamplin, Cotillion club president.
All German and Cotillion club members will attend.

Gladin, Varner
Attend Meeting

On Saturday, September 25, the
Natalie Bowman, president of the Virginia Dietetic Association held its
Porpoise Swimming club, announces executive meeting at the Natural
that the annual fall tryouts will be Bridge Hotel. Attending the meeting
held on October 4th and October 11th from Madison College were Miss
at 8:00 p.m. in the pool. All students Mabel Gladin, who presided as Presi:
iinterested in becoming members of dent of the Association, and Mrs.
Madison's swimming club are asked Varner.
to sign the poster in Harrison Hall
Plans were discussed by Mrs.
to designate which night they will at-' Varner for the preparation 6( an Extend the tryouts. Porpoise club mem- hibit for Vocational Guidance to be
bers will judge from the viewpoint of used at the A. D. A. Convention in
form and not speed)
Boston on October 18. Delegates of
The following strokes and swim- tse V. D. A. to this convention will
ming skills have been set as the Por- be; Miss Margaurite Pettee, Medical
poise club's requirements for pro- College Richmond, Virginia; Dr. Alice
spective members: elementary back L. Edwards, Mary Washington Colstroke, breast stroke, side stroke, hack lege; and Miss Mabel Gladin, Madicrawl, crawl, maiintain a floating son College.
position for 3 minutes, tread water
Miss Ellasur Carr, Lewis Gale
for 3 minutes, surface dive and swim Hospital, Roanoke, Virginia, will acunder water for 10 feet, do standing cept duties as president of the Virand running front dives in good form ginia Dietetics Association on Novemfrom the deck and springboard.
ber 1, 1948.
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TILE BREEZE

What Do you Mink?

K

Several members of our student body have recently discussed the
possibilities of having a community chest fund at Madison instead of
the long series of individual drives to which we always contribute each
year. The proposition will be placed before all of us in the very near
future and consequently we should give it much thought beforehand.
Such a drive would eliminate the constant "collecting" that goes on
here as at least seven different drives take place. We are asked to contribute within various organizations, in the P. O. lobby, when a representative comes to our room, or at rallies given for the drive,
Would it not be much simplier to pledge a certain amount of money
to a community chest, pay it at the beginning of the semester, and be
certain that we have given what we want to and have been fair to all
organizations ?
Under such a plan we would not have that often embarrassing situation of having only one dime when the girl comes to collect. It would
also do away with the tiring job of collecting so often.
In order that every organization that has had a part in these drives
can still do so, the community chest drive could be carried on by a committee made up of representatives of all organizations.
Be prepared to share opinions on this subject when it is brought
before us—the decision is for the student body to make.

let's Begin How
We are now finishing our first full week of classes. The chances
are that the first few days were a cinch. The teachers probably had a
hard time reading our handwriting on our registration cards, so that
they had to spend nearly the whole period calling the roll.
By now, though, most of us have a long, long list of things to do.
Most teachers -have given out reading lists and told us what we must do
before exam time rolls around again.
Exam time is a blissful four months away. But even four months
is bound to pass, and exams are inevitable. We should not wait until
In the Breeze this week is printed a letter objecting to the now
the last minute to get around to studying, reading, and writing all those
rigidly-enforced Standards regulation which states that students may
term papers. Why not start now? Let's set up a system for ourselves,
not stack or scrape dishes in the dining hall, nor may they "crumb" the
so we will study a few hours each day. Then our work will not pile
tables before leaving a meal.
up, and we won't find we have to write a term paper on a dance week
Since we have been at Madison it has been a friendly and apend.
*" •
i\~— preciative gesture on the part of college diners to fender such small
So get started quickly. Let's save some mighty unpleasant moments
services for their hard-working waitresses. In our experience the more
and bad grades by studying hard—and "early—Ind steadily. —M.A.K.
cheerful and friendly the waitress, the more readily her tables have
helped her. This willingness has been brought about through realization that dining hall work is hard, and that those girls who are ambitious
enough to work their way through school deserve all the appreciation
By Margaret Clarke
and friendly gestures they can get. A waitress rises an hour earlier than
SOMETHING'S GOT TO GIVE book—
we who don't work; she is busy with her job until almost time for class,
By Marion Hargrove
Marion Hargrove really has quite
and
in between must gather up books, undress, redress, and attempt to
This is a lively story about four a laugh giver-outer and fun packed
Americans, two males and two novel here. If anyone is interested in straighten up her room (to avoid housekeeping call-down), while trying
females. It doesn't sound too different getting rich in a matter-of a few to get to class on time. This she does three times a day, six days a
from most stories does it but wait— weeks in the radio field, why not get week. It is heavy work, and roughly calculated earns her about twentyRemember the story of Private your ideas from' SOMETHING'S eight cents per hour. Hardly our idea of fun.
Hargrove? What was that called— GOT TO GIVE. This is. the book
We have heard that recent protests against the new ruling invoked
"See Here Private Hargrove"? Any- you've been waiting for but really the reply, "Well, waitresses get paid enough! Let them do all the work
way it was a hit and one of the best hadn't expected so soon.
they get paid for doing!" We answer, "Hmmmph!" .
sellers of the day Jiot too Jong ago. ALL THE BEST IN ENGLAND
It seems to us only common sense, as well as practicality apd conSeems like the same author starts off
By Sydney Clark
sideration to aid our waitresses in any way that we can.—I. M.
again with SOMETHING'S GOT

Let Us He/o Ibetn

AMONG NEW BOOKS

TO GIVE.
In this story these two husbands
just can't see any future in going too
deep in the radio field—little does a
man know the entire abilities of a
woman, especially his wife. When two
wives get together with their babies,
matters really get serious, and everyone including radio experts, and husbands,, wonders what's going to
happen.
In this case, a lot happened. Two
country homes were kinda' uRset.
Kinda' did I say?—(well don't we all
like a few mild expressions?) Babies
were neglected making everything a
crying shame, but the show went on
and what,a show—Airing Our Children. Sometimes even wbmen wonder
where some women get their ideas.
The question in the radio field now:
How do you air your child? Do you
have child airing troubles? Makes
your imagination go to work doesn't
it. Nothing like tuning into the next
episode. However to get back to the

If you're the type that's really interested in travel or in foreign
countries, this is your best bet to become acquainted with England. ALL
THE BEST IN ENGLAND is one
of the most modern, and up-to-date
books on England, its customs and
characteristics, that is known in the
book world.
Quite an interesting guide awaits
to take one through each phase of
English life, and Mr. Clark has spared
no trouble in taking his readers deep
into the past and bringing them
through to the present with a hint or
two of the future thrown in for good
measure.
Mr. Clark, a travel writer by profession, is one of the best authorities
on travel in various countries in the
world. Some of us have no doubt,
read his books, ALL THE BEST IN
FRANCE, ALL THE BEST IN
SOUTH AMERICA EAST COAST,
ALL THE BEST . IN SOUTH
AMERICA, WEST COAST, and
many others. For a good picture of
England, in real life, and for a good
workout for your imagination, why
not take a trip to England via "ALL
THE BEST IN ENGLAND".

SHOWGOER

I

By Roberta Gravely
"Northwest
Stampede" starring
Joan Leslie, James Craig, and Jack
Oakie opens at the State Theater
Sunday. This action-filled spectacle
concerning a man and woman who
try to capture an outlaw horse, was
filmed in cinecolor at the Duke of
Windsor's. Canadian ranch.
Ladd fans will flock to the Virginia
Theater Sunday through Wednesday
to see "Beyond Glory". This movie
starring Alan Ladd and Donna Reed
showjfrhe actor in a new role, that of
a g^p ridden cadet at West Point.
Having been a hero in World War II,
he thinks that he was responsible for
the death of Miss Reed's husband.
All of this comes to light when he is
brought up for court-martial by an
enemy cadet. Ladd and Reed furnish
the love interest.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Have you ever worked your way
through college? Do you know what
it is to rush from the dining hall,
change your clothes, grab your books
and make a dash for class hoping to
be on time? This is what our college
waitresses do three times a day and
six days a week.
The students try to be of help by
stacking the dishes and occasionally
crumbing the table. This gives the
waitresses a few extra minutes to get
to class.
Recently we were told by the Standards Committee that the students
were not to stack the dishes. This
seems silly and selfish. If we are
willing to help the waitresses in any
small way, why should it concern
Standards?
By stacking our dishes we become
better acquainted with our waitresses
and make their job a cheerful one.
We have stacked our dishes in previous years, so why stop now? ?

ENNY'S
OMMENTS

By Margaret Ann Kenny •
Monday will be a significant day in
the lives of all of us. For on that day
the United Nations will face its biggest
challenge ever. And its success or failure may mean either peace or war.
Citizens the world over have watched
the events in Berlin this year. So that
city is divided into four sectors: French,
British, Russian, and American. Communication and travel from one sector
to another should have been free and
unrestricted, ,but the Russians have
blockaded the other sectors. It became
impossible for the American sectofc to
have food and fuel brought in.
We got around that this summer by
flying in supplies to our sector by air.
With winter coming on, this method becomes increasingly difficult and expensive.
About a month or so ago Stalin, Molotov, and Vishinski met in Moscow and
agreed the blockade should be lifted.
The commanders on the spot in Berlin
were to clear up the details. After a
few weeks of daily meetings the commanders failed to clear up the details
and the blockade was not lifted.
Now we know the Russian commander had orders not to clear up the case.
The British, French, and Americans
have acted in good faith, but the Russians have deliberately lied, cheated, and
double-crossed us.
Now we have thrown the problem to
the United Nations. It may be that
Russia will walk out and leave the U. N.
This will further divide the world into
two hostile camps.
Or else she may stay in and use her
veto power to block all chances of a successful conclusion of our East-West difficulties.
Keep up with the news this week.

Question Of
The Week

_

WOULD YOU LIKE A CAMPUS
COMMUNITY CHEST RATHER
THAN THE USUAL SERIES OF
INDIVIDUAL DRIVES?
"—I think it would be a very good
idea because all of the separate drives
are bothersome to a majority of students as well as a lot of trouble for
the girls conducting the drives."
Frances Jobson
... I am in favor of a campus community chest because you know where
your money has gone . . . otherwise .
you give a small amount to each one
and never remember to which one
you contributed." .... Nita Williams
"... I like the idea of giving all at
one time rather than shelling out
every few weeks for all those drives.
Saves wear and tear on the old
pockets." .... Waldo Miller
"• . . as a Freshman, I think my
money would be more evenly distributed to all the organizational
drives if given to a general campus
community chest." .... June Aitkins
". . . Certainly the most effecient and
effective way to accomplish good
through Madison College."
Joyce Cramer and Danny Broome
... A campus community chest
would really suit me" fine! Then I
wouldn't have to continually wrack
my brain to remember whether or
not I'd contributed to one thing or
another-or-how m'uch I'd contributed!
No guilty conscience!"
Carter Harrison
". . . We think it will be hard to get
students to give as much money in a
lump sum as they ordinarily would
do for the individual drives."
Margaret Ann Kenny and
Carey Lee Luck

Thursday through Saturday at the
Virginia will be "Southern Yankee",
starring Red Skeleton and Arlene
±
Dahl. Red portrays a bellhop, during
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
the days of the War Between the
Associated Collegiate Press
States, who longs to become a member of the Union secret service. He
Published Weekly by the Student Body
becomes shell-shocked and then beof Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
A reception was given at Sprinkle
lieves himself a Southern hero.
Thursday, October 7—SGA tea for new
Rebecca Rogers
Editor-in-Chief House Monday night in honor of
Saturday,
October
2—Movie:
The
BishFrances Ctonnock
Business Manager Jean Mims Tysinger and Peggy
students at 4:30.
meeting Monday night.
Margaret Ann Kenny. .Assistant Editor
op's Wife.
Friday,
October 8-Y.W. candlelight
Irene Munson
Assistant Editor Dinkle Watkins, two Sigma seniors
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority boasts
Y.W. Cabinet to camp.
services, Auditorium, 7:30 P.M.
REPORTERS: Margaret Clarke, Stu Wil- who pledged their troths this summer.
not only a completely renovated house Monday, October 4—Sophomore class
liams, Rosamond Leonard, Margaret
German-Cotillion Picnic, S P.M.—
but a new house mother, Miss
Elliott, Jean Shalkross Jinx"MilK \iTZ
^
*
T'l"
*""*
^
meeting 6:30 P.M.
campus.
e ds Colle e
Pat Rogers, Frances Wilkins, Pat InB '" Shepherdstown, W. Beatrice Bland, supervisor of the 4th
Porpoise
Club
tryouts
in
the
pool
Saturday,
October 9—Movie: March of
gram, Charlotte Gill,- and Jean Collins. | Va. was pledged by Sigma at their
grade at Main Street School.
from 8-10 P.M.
the Bells, 7:30 P.M.

Greek Gossip
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THE BREEZE

Summer Job Has Its Points; Life
As Newshound Proves Interesting

Mb That

Warren Delivers
Speech

By Frances Connock
Ann Yeatts, senior from Chatham,
Mr. Warren, head of the Biology
Virginia,
is
engaged
to
Gordon
By Pat Ingram
department,
spoke before the Rocktricacies of the society page. The
Ambler,
from
Richmond.
The
wedingham County Teachers' Association
For those who cherish fond memo- editor must have been desperate betoday at the Linville-Edom High
ries of a summer spent loafing on the cause I was hired—with the under- ding will take place next summer.
beach or traveling in the mountains, standing that I might no longer be
Dorothy Tupper, senior from Mor- School. His address was on Human
I feel no pangs of envy. And to those needed after three weeks.
risville, Pennsylvania, will be married Growth and Development.
who look upon me with compassion
Being the eager type, I -decided that to John Rayn next summer. Jack is
when I explain that I WORKED I was going to make myself "indis- from Trenton, New Jersey.
last summer, let me say that my pity pensable, and accordingly, I plunged
Bobbie Hawk was married to
for them is just as heartfelt. For into my duties with a fervor that must
William
Howard June 12, in Saltville,
while they were painfully acquiring have caused quite a few raised eyeVirginia.
Bill is an announcer at
The Home Economics Department
crispy black complexions by the sea- brows among the other reporters.
WWOD
in
Lynchburg.
received
its share of new equipment
side, I was getting a lovely office Fortunately I could type—in a hit or
this year. The Home Management
pallor. And I loved it; I was AS- miss sort of way—and the large part
Nancy Bryant is pinned to Walter
SISTANT
SOCIETY
EDITOR of my mornings was spent in typing Barnes. Both are from Wilmington, House has an electric washer and
drier, while the Home Economic
AND FEATURE WRITER on my up parties, weddings, business and North Carolina.
Food Laboratories boast new rehometown newspaper.
,social meetings, and such personals as?
frigerators, ranges, and electric dishAnna
Lee
Messick,
graduate
of
'48
At the beginning of the summer, "Mr. and Mrs. Gadabout have returnwashers.
is
engaged
to
Waldo
Miller.
Waldo
with two years of BREEZE ex- ed, to their home on Park St.^fter a
A stainless steel electric dishwashperience behind me, I quite confident- two weeks stay in New York City". is a student here at Madison.
er, an eight quart electric mixer,
ly applied for a job—any job—at the Just when I thought I was doing very
Dot Thompson, former Pi Kap
and some electric ranges have been
DAILY BULLETIN. And, luckily well, the editor informed me, in a member, is engaged to Jim Booth.
added to the college kitchen. The
for me (my great talent and ability kindly way, that I must never let
tearoom also has two new electric
had nothing to do with it), the society items become stereotyped. Back I
ranges
and an electric dishwasher.
editor had but recently resigned, and went to variety.
the Editorial Staff was greatly in need
Until the 10:30 a.m. society dead"Click With the Crowd"
of anyone who could handle the in- line every day, my co-editor and I
B U.Y
worked in frenzied haste—me poundYour
Madison
College '
ing the keyboard, and she using two
Commemorative Plates
Send a Photograph to your
•
phones at once, digging up news. In
$2.50 each
Parents and Boy Friend at
the afternoons we could afford to go Your Madison College Playing Cards
When Down Town
$1.75 per double deck
at a more leisurely pace. And it was
home.
DON'T FORGET
because of this more leisurely pace Your magazines (new and reCALL 1520 FOR AN
newals) through your «J
that my official ..title began to lengthALUMNAE OFFICE
en. Gradually I became Clip and
APPOINTMENT
Music SHOP
Paste Artist, Filing Expert, Chief Alumnae Hall
Room I
Coke Getter, Errand Girl, and Morgue
DOROTHY S. GARBER,
those unfamiliar with newspaper lingo,
Alumnae Secretary
85 South Main St.
Your Musical
refers to the national and lo'cal files
on prominent people).
Headquarters
Continued on page 4
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Home Economics
Department Acquires
New Equipment

Madison College Plate'

Reid Gets Snyder
Award For '47-48
Margaret Reid, former editor of the
Breeze, was the winner of the Snyder
award for last year for her articles and
editorial cqneerning the death of Conrad T. Logan, former head of the
English department and advisor to the
Breeze.
The Snyder award is given by the
Breeze staff to its member who writes
the best article for the Breeze each
year in the opinion of'the judges.
The ' judges this year were Dr.
Latimer, Miss Boaz, and Miss Ulrich.
The award was made at graduation.
Mike Reid is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha and is at present teaching in Cumberland, Maryland.

Welcome
Back
Students
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Welcome, Madison.

LOEWNER'S

The Lee Studio

. O

EASTMAN KODAK FILM

17 E. Market St.

Hughes' Pharmacy

~

1 East Market Street
30 East Water St.

TofVlRGINIA

■d for
Attractivenesi
115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716

Two Doors East of Main St.

SUNDAY thru WED.
Oct. 3-4-5-6

Harrisonburg, Virginia

LAST TIMES TODAY

WtTH PATB4TED HEH
You're bound to get a
hi|h fashion rating when
jou team np your favorite
costumes with the seam-free
nylons identified by the
Seal of the I)ANCINC Twins.
*lVM »,
They feature the exclusive,
i>^*^>/ patented heel* for perfect fit.
the Gnssetoe for comfort.
All this and seam-free
beauty, tool
Sold under leading brand
names at your favorite
•*.*_»-*.**
allege ahop „ MUjr^
"o. a. f«i. NO. astsu

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
•

Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

fllONRll HQl

BIST MAN WINS
ZALE-CERDAN FIGHT
SATURDAY ONLY

a**-

\%&jm,

accentuates the

a

MADISON
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

— METAL

RING NOTEBOOKS

5 DAYS Starting SUNDAY

:"h*.«M

.

See Us for Your School Needs

fmg*

$6.95
JOSEPH NEY SONS CO.

JOE KJRKWOOD • LEON ERROL

' Hi's*
tot in o
l/nfo„$Bft
•Mia

PENNANTS and STATIONERY
• But "def"... they're class
conscious! Modern Agt Saddles
are a "natch" for fit,
wear and comfort

ffGtWKMAO

THURS.-FRI. & SAT.
Oct. 7-8-9

65 East Market Street

urn swcii
MM HUM
kvnMRw

Serin Nir »r Hirf»

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

60 N. Main St.

KMSf COMUIS

//AMDAHL

JOAN LESLIE-JAMES CRAIG
AN EAGU-1ION MCTUK

GIRLS ... _
Come in BOWL at the Newly Redecorated BOWLING CENTER
WTTH FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ARCADE BOWLING CENTER
40 NEWMAN AVENUE

,

TELEPHONE 1006

• Ji

i-'.

"

InterDormitory
Games To Begin
Junior, Johnston, Sororities and a
combination team from Senior, Alumnae,
and Day Students, start playing games
for the intra-dormitory championship
title on Tuesday, October 5th.
The intra-dorm schedule of practices
and games for this week is as follows:
Monday—Extramural practice; Tuesday—4:30—Junior vs. Johnston, 5:0ftSororities vs. Senior, Alumnae, Day
Students; Wednesday—Ashby and'Jackson practice; Thursday—Extramural
practice; Friday—Sheldon and Spottswood practice; Saturday—Extramural
practice.
Dorm Leaders
All students who are interested in
playing or learning to play hockey are
asked to report to the hockey field the
afternoon their respective dormitory is
scheduled to play or practice. Students
who are doubtful as to the time of game
or practice may contact their dormitory
leaders as follows: Spottswood, Mildred Butler; Jackson, Ruth Sorenscn;
Sheldon, Jean Bailey; Ashby, Jean Baxter; Sororities, Betsy Johnson; JohnliiimlllliiiiiilllllllliliiiiiimiiuMimMlHl

Welcome, Madison!
JULIAS' RESTAURANT

e

NOTICE
All players who are interested in
trying out for the extramural hockey squad are urged to meet With Miss
Shaffer on the hockey field Monday
at 4:30.
The extramural hockey schedule
for the 1948 season is as follows:
October 16—Alumnae here; October
23—Westhampton here; October 28—
Sweet Briar here;'November 5 and
6—State Tournament at William and
Mary College; November 20— Southeast Tournament a,t Baltimore, Maryland; Thanksgiving—National Tournament at Chicago.

THE BREEZE

Fall Tennis Starts

FEATURE

The fall open tennis tournament
sponsored by the Tennis Club will
take place in the near future. Members of the club want to urge everyone, freshman and upperclassmen, to
participate in the tournament.

Continued from page 3
Time passed (hackneyed expression,
what?) and after a few minor catastrophies such as my throwing away
an important piece of copy that had
not been typeset, and my insistence
on spelling "Rappahannock" with too
many "p's" and no "k", I began to
get the hang of the newspaper business.
After two weeks, and I had not yet
been.fired, I was given my first chance
at feature writing. A firm believer in
stories of local interest, the editor'sent
me out, accompanied by the photographer, to interview a woman who
made dolls as a hobby. Terrified because I was sure that I could never
write anything that would survive
the editor's critical red pencil, I was
also immensely flattered to think th,at
he believed me capable of doing the
job.
The interviewL however, went off
surprisingly well, and my resulting
story only had to be rewritten twice,
and my head must have swelled at
least two inches when the feature was
printed with my by-line prominently
exposed.
In spite of the air of inexperience
that permeated this first article, my
editor, being a kindly man, let me
continue on my merry way with more
illustrated features.
During the
weeks I was there, I wrote on subjects ranging from ceramics to Girl
Scouts to French war brides, to Sunday School teachers, to comic book
distribution in Martinsville, and to how
much a baby born in 1948 cost per
pound. The latter story is'yet to be
published.
One of the most exciting highlights
of my newspaper venture was my interview with the wife of the governor
of North Carolina. I was terrified at
the prospect until the City Editor
thoughtfully informed me that she, in
all probability, ,had two arms, two
legs, and all the other customary

NOTICE
The Modern Dance Club will hold
tryouts for freshmen Thursday, October 7, at 4:30, in Reed Gymnasium.
All freshmen interested in modern
dancing are invited to come.
Betsy Johnson is president of the
organization, and Mrs. Hewitt is
faculty advisor.

Rodgers Joins
Publication

NOTICE

Physical education costumes are being
Dr. Elizabeth G. Rodgers has distributed at the Book Store. Please
recently been appointed to the Edi- check to see if your uniforms have artorial Board of the "Research rived.
Quarterly", a publication of the
American Association for health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
ston, Lorraine Woodyard; Junior, Barbara Furr; Day Students, Lois Early;
Senior and Alumnae, Shirley Pickrel.
JlHIIHIIIMHIflllllMMIUIIIIllllllllllMllllllllllMIOTirMIHIJIIII

Welcome Madison Students
Come Here for Stationery
and School Supplies

Famous Restaurant
The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

Nicholas Book Co.
IHIWIIIHIIIIUIinilMtlllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIIiri

Caters to ALL College
Students
"Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!'
Make Julias' Your Headquarters for the Year!

-o-

ARCADE CIGAR STAND AND RESTAURANT

Fresh Seafood, Steaks and
C. R.

Chops
•

CODY,

Owner

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia

All Kinds of Sandwiches

Mercury Camp fire
Mercury Club will get off to a
rousing start on Wednesday, October
6, when they will hold a campfire
picnic back campus.
Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers will speak to
the group. Jean Shelley, club president, will outline plans"for the year
and there will be recreation and refreshments.
Every physical education major and
minor at Madison is a member of the
Mercury Club, and is invited to this
meeting.
qualities of orrdinary human beings.
Fortified with this knowledge, I interviewed Mrs. Cherry, a very charming
woman, without a single nervous
quiver.
By the end of the summer I had begun to feel like a veteran newspaper
woman. I had learned to write a
reasonably good feature story; I had
picked up such useful pieces of information as "one never uses the pronoun T in a story, but "we"; I had
learned to clip clippings and paste
them without smearing the paste; I
had learned that a newspaper life was
the life for me.
And, what's more, I am going back
next summer for more of the same
treatment, even if I had to twist the
Editor's arm before he promised to
re-hire me. I like being ASSISTANT
SOCIETY EDITOR — FEATURE
WRITER — CLIP AND PASTE
ARTIST — COKE GETTER — etc,

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

Suits - Plain Dresses ,
and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90'
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

—

VISIT OUR COSMETIC BAR
i—

-FEATURING-

i

YARDLEY P COTY - LENTHERIC - REVLON • OLD SPICE
CHEN-YU - DOROTHY PERKINS ■ EVENING IN PARIS
MAX FACTOR ■ BARBARA GOULD - HUDNUT - AYERS
-THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL.......

■

$1.00 DOROTHY PERKINS
DEODORANT CREAM
50c Plus Tax

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, INC.
^

^■i

